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Left Lane
Bill Kaltenbach
Region President

riving home from Santa Fe today I was
passed by a beautiful black 1957 Ford
Thunderbird with a hard top.  After a while
he slowed down and I passed him, which

gave me the opportunity to take a good look at one
of the cars that I dreamed about in my youth.

Although I never got a ‘57 Thunderbird, my dad
was generous enough to trade me my Mother’s ‘57
Ford convertible for my first car, which was a ‘54
Studebaker Starlight coupe.  The Ford convertible
had a 312 V8 with an automatic.  I thought it was
really fast.  To get the best time in a ¼ mile you
could hold your foot on the brake, put it in low, step
on the gas, release the brake, which would smoke

the tires (early Launch control), then shift it to
drive and back to low and finally back to drive ––
not quite a PDK but still fun for an automatic.

I envied my friends who could work on their own
cars, so one day I decided to pull the motor in my
‘57 to hop it up.  I parked my car in my dad’s garage,
borrowed his crescent wrench, and crawled under
the car.  I lay there for about 15 minutes, surveying

the task at hand, crawled out from under the car
and, needless to say, that was the end of my serious
mechanical work until later in life.

Back to the ‘57 Thunderbird: My good friend
Pete (who really did know how to work on his car)
had a really cool green Thunderbird.  He decided to
make a drag racer out of it so he swapped the origi-
nal 312 engine for a hot rod 390. He then removed
the front suspension and installed an old Stude-
baker I-beam front axle in its place.  All the hot
racers had straight front axles because they were
lighter and helped with weight transfer.

Finishing college became more important to him
than racing, so his Thunderbird race car never got

finished.  He kept it for many years,
planning to restore it but as fate
would have it his house caught fire
and the Thunderbird burned to the
ground.  

Pete and his wife Barbara are god-
parents to our oldest son Christo-
pher, and have remained our good
friends throughout the years. Barbara
lost her parents a few years ago and,
knowing how much Suzy and I loved
their home in Las Cruces, offered to
sell it to us.  Long story short, we
bought the home and are in the
process of moving back to Las
Cruces.  After 49 years of marriage

you can imagine how much stuff we need to move,
so it will take us a few months to finally relocate to
Las Cruces.  In the meantime, maybe I’ll get a
chance again to find one of the cars that I dreamt
about in my youth!

See you in the Left Lane!
Bill 

D
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Third Gear
Steve Waller

Editor

Note:
The Ramblings editor reserves the right to edit
member and other outside submissions for space
and content.  If there is a reason to publish an ar-
ticle exactly as submitted please let us know.

hat’s on your Porsche bucket list?  As I
talk to members in the region it’s pretty
clear that Porsche owners have a car

bucket list and they enjoy crossing items off.  Lots of
bucket list items probably involve travel.  I con-
tinue to be amazed at the number of Roadrunner
Region members who travel to Monterey, Califor-
nia, for car events.  Lots of folks hit the road for
Monterey car week and the Porsche Werks Reunion
in August.  And even more are going to Rennsport

this month.  It was fun to hear the excitement in
the voice of our Corrales Roundup host Dave
Stinchcomb as he described getting his 1972 911
ready for the drive to the coast.  His name was
drawn to take a drive on the Laguna Seca course on
track day.   Now that’s a bucket list item!

At this point in my Porsche life my bucket list
items include Monterey and a track event at Road
America in Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin.  Having
grown up in Wisconsin and going to that track in
college it would be a hoot to actually drive a car
there.  Perhaps my road to those bucket list items
got off ground zero by participating in the
Deutschmarque event in August.  I joined about 25
other members for a few laps at the Sandia Speed-
way track.  These may have been called parade laps
but for a novice, I found the the 1.6 mile course lots
of fun and a challenge to drive.  I exposed a side of
my car that I hadn’t yet discovered.  Talking to

other region members over lunch afterward many
had the same experience.  Sorry if I held up the
white Boxster Spyder behind me, but I was doing
the best I could. 

Thanks to Russ Kelso’s pictures, this issue of
Ramblings captures some of the members excite-
ment of the Deutschmarque day.  If you don’t see
your car in the photo gallery check the Roadrunner
Region website.  All the pictures are posted there. 

Speaking of racing, Die Serie 7 at the same
Sandia Speedway track provided autocross fans a
fix of cones and curves.  We’ve captured some
pictures and a current list of points in this
month’s issue.  

August was also busy for social events in the
Roadrunner Region.  We had the monthly meet
and greet, the 45th annual Corrales Roundup at
casa de Stinchcomb and the Roadrunner Region
new members luncheon.  For the first time this
luncheon was held at the recently remodeled
Porsche of Albuquerque.  

This issue of Ramblings also has a member arti-
cle of a trip to Germany in years past that lead to
the recent purchase of a classic Porsche 930 Turbo.
There’s another bucket list item.  Pedro’s Tech arti-
cle deals with an item near and dear to your
Porsche’s engine…lubrication.  Oil that is, black
gold, Texas tea…sorry, flashback.  I hope you enjoy
this month’s Ramblings and here’s to crossing a cou-
ple items off your Porsche bucket list.

Steve Waller
Ramblings@roadrunner-region-pca.org

W
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Die Serie Number 7
AUGUST 8, 2015, SANDIA SPEEDWAY by Vanca Bass

A group of 22 Roadrunners and our SCCA friends enjoyed a perfect day for autocrossing on Aug. 8.
We gathered at Sandia Speedway with a threat of rain, but the day was cool and partly cloudy until
noon, when we got sprinkled as we enjoyed the excellent concession stand burgers. By the time we were
throwing our paper napkins away, the tarmac was dry and the air was even cooler than in the morning. 

P-car highlights included Paul Dodd’s always lethal 993 4S and Scott Wilburn’s ’88 911, plus the
usual pack of Boxster/Caymans and later 911s. “Foreigners” included two Toyota MR2s, a couple of hot
Mustangs, and various BMWs, Subarus and Miatas. Vance Bass was the organizer and course designer,
ably assisted by trailer hauler Steve Waller, AX chair James Wilson and the hard-working participants. 

Our next outing will be at McGee Park in Farmington on Sept. 19 and 20. The drive up is always en-
joyable and the time spent is richly rewarded by the fantastic courses possible there. If you’ve been
thinking about trying autocross, Farmington is a terrific place to do it. Come on out!

-- S02 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   13 Vance Bass 2002 Boxster S 47.097            

-- S03 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1  171 George Watkins 2011 Boxster Spyder 46.946            

-- S03 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------
1  317 Evelyn Watkins 2011 Boxster Spyder 46.505            

-- P02 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   137 Scott Wilburn 1988 911 Carrera 48.772
2   63 Grey Wilburn 1988 911 Carrera 49.392+1 (2.620)

-- P03 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
2   63 Dave Flynn 2002 Boxster S 44.667

-- P04 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   37 James Wilson 2011 Cayman S 43.961
2   95 Randy Torbett 2009 911 Carrera C4 47.157 (3.196)

-- I01 Men --------------------------------------------------------------
1  8 Bob Blackwell 2009 Cayman S 47.388            

-- X01 Men -------------------------------------------------------------
1   1 Andrew McGibbon Lotus Elise 41.701            
2   84 Chuck Hanson 2012 BMW M3 42.321  (0.620) 
3   72 Tom Reynolds 2015 Mustang SGT 43.577  (1.256) 
4   21 Jim Garton 2007 Mustang GT 44.070  (0.493) 
5   17 Paul Dodd 2015 Mustang GT 44.764  (0.694) 
6  31 Joseph Pierce 2004 Toyota MR2 45.150  (0.386) 
7   88 Maxwell Blake 2004 Subaru WRX 45.174  (0.024) 
8   42 Scott Kratochvil 1990 Mazda Miata 45.657  (0.483) 
9   57 Ken Heinz 1974 BMW M3 47.520  (1.863) 
10 27 Dominic Cagliostro 1991 Mazda Miata 47.864  (0.344) 
11 37 Aaron Hopkins 1993 Mazda Miata 48.753  (0.889) 

-- X01 Ladies ----------------------------------------------------------
1  131 Erica Pierce 2004 Toyota MR2 49.248            
2  11 Britney Lorenz Subaru WRX 49.527 (0.279)

Die Serie 7 August 8, 2015, Sandia Speedway, Event Chair: Vance Bass
22 drivers, 263 runs, average lap: 48.030, FTD: Andrew McGibbon, Lotus Elite: 41.701

The contestants
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Class Participant #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10 #11 Chair Total

S01 M Vance Bass 8 8 8 8 32 8
Joe Stephenson 8 8
Tom Isselhart 8 8

S01 L Lisa Hernandez 6 6 6 8 26
Madeline King 8 8 16
Heather Richard 8 8 16

S02 M Brian LeDuc 8 8 8 24
Mike Courtney 6 6 12
Kurt Mayer 8 8
Harvey Dayhoff 5 5

S03 M George Watkins 8 6 8 8 8 8 46
Rick Wells 8 8
Chet Leach 6 6

S03 L Evelyn Watkins 8 8 8 8 8 8 48

P02 L Dianne Wilburn 8 8

P02 M Scott Wilburn 8 8 16
Grey Wilburn 6 6

P03M David Flynn 6 8 8 22
James Wilson 8 8

P04 M James Wilson 8 8 8 8 8 40
Randy Torbett 8 6 8 22

P05M Steve Fallon 8 8

I01 M Bob Blackwell 8 5 8 8 29
Dennis Ledbetter 6 6

M01 M Peter Smith 8 6 6 8 28
Patrick Ferrell 8 8 8 24

2015 Standings

Clockwise from top:
George Watkins, Bob

Blackwell, James Wilson,
Tom Reynolds, Dominic

Cagliostro,
Chuck Hanson,

Vance Bass
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In the
Zone

Liz Shaw
Zone 9 Rep

ello Zone 9ers,
As I’m writing this, it’s still the middle of sum-

mer, even though this is the September report.
Still lots of Porsche-friendly summer weather for

us! Toward the end of July, I joined the Rocky Mountain
Region for their annual “Peak to Peak” tour and it was one
of the best tours I’ve been on! Seventy-three Porsches (and
one MINI Cooper) gathered at The Man Cave in West-
minster for check-in and the drivers’ meeting, then we
headed out in 3 run groups to the mountains. It was great
to drive through the Rockies and I reminisced about all the time I spent in the mountains when I was going to
college at CSU and then when I worked and lived in Littleton. When we got into Estes Park, we were led to the
Stanley Hotel by the local police department and it was nice to get the special treatment. Once we were parked,
all of us gathered for a delicious breakfast buffet and then those who were signed up for the “Ghost Tour” got
started while everyone else explored the hotel on their own. Although the Stanley Hotel is more popularly
known for its part in Stephen King’s thriller, “The Shining”, the history of the hotel is very fascinating. 

Next up for me are two Club Races in Zone 9, at High Plains Raceway and Miller Motorsports, respectively.
We’re all keeping our fingers crossed that whoever takes over the management of Miller will continue to allow
Club Racing and DE’s at the track. 

Here are the Zone 9 events for the next two months and I highly encourage you to attend many of them! The
Zone 9 Challenge trophy is still up for grabs and there are plenty of events for you to put yourself in contention for
the trophy. Remember, you get extra points if you attended Parade and if you’re going to attend a big event outside
of Zone 9, like Escape. Be sure to check the Zone 9 Calendar and/or the Region website for most-current info.

Liz Shaw, Zone 9 Rep

H
The Stanley Hotel. Photo by Mike Pappas

September
3 RMR Membership Social
5 LLE Breakfast
5 RMR Autocross
11-13 RR President’s Drive-out
12,13 RMR HPDE
13 Carrera Cars & Coffee
13 IR Autocross
18-20 IR Club Race & HPDE
19,20 AMR Fall Mystery Tour
19 RR Ladies Luncheon
19,20 RR Autocross
19 RMR Picnic
26 IR Porsches & Pancakes
26 WTR Autocross October

October
3 RMR Membership Social
3 LLE Breakfast
3 RR Balloon Fiesta Breakfast
3,4 AMR HPDE at La Junta
4 IR Autocross
4 RMR Tour
10,11 IR Tour to Moab/Gateway
17 RR Chili Cook-off
17,18 RMR HPDE
23-25 Carrera OktoberFiesta
24 IR Fall Social
24 RMR Autocross
24 WTR BBQ
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R O A D R U N N E R  
R E G I O N Member Profile

Interview by Steve Waller

This month we talk to Tom Isselhard

Steve Waller: Before we get to your car life, what other lives do you lead?
Tom Isselhard: Both my wife and I are retired. We lead much different
lives than when we worked.  I worked for CenturyLink.
Steve: Was there anyone who was a car influence in your life?
Tom: No, not really.  I was into cars early on in high school and college.
Then life came along, wife and children and the cars went away.
Steve: Other than Porsches any other cars you’ve owned that were special?
Tom: I had a Nissan 280Z.  That was my sports car back then.  It was a 2+2
and we didn’t see any way to get the car seats etc, into the back seat.
Steve: What was the first Porsche that you purchased?
Tom: My current car so far is my one and only.  It’s a 2001 Boxster S.  I
bought it locally through the newspaper.  I bought it for a toy and it’s fun.
Steve: Any experiences so far with the Boxster that stick out?
Tom: Just driving the car is a great experience.  I do autocross and recently
did a DE at the Deutschmarque.  I wanted to get a better feel for the car,

how to take corners, just get the most out of a great car. Throughout the day I improved on my speed.  I will look for
other events to improve my handling of the car.
Steve: Over the years how many speeding tickets have you gotten?
Tom: That was another motivating factor to going to the DE.  I just got a speeding ticket in the Boxster and just
completed Driver’s Improvement School this week. LOL.
Steve: Here we are in the Porsche of Albuquerque showroom, is there a new Porsche that would look good in your
garage?
Tom: Yes, the silver 911 Turbo S just about ten feet away from me now.
Steve: How long have you been in the Roadrunner Region?
Tom: About a year and a half…joined when I got the car.  
Steve: Do you attend any big Porsche events or other car events?
Tom: Haven’t done that yet.  We had a great time at Fiesta.  I’ll stick closer to home with this car.
Steve: Any advice for new members of the club
Tom: Take advantage of all the opportunities the club offers.  There are lots of social events to get to know people in
the club, and everyone has been very welcoming to my wife and myself. 

Roadrunner Ramblings September 2015

To access the password secured website for this club, www.roadrunner-region-pca.org,
you need a login and password.

Send your email address, any password you want me to use, and your PCA
registration number to: webmaster@roadrunner-region-pca.org and we will set
up your account and notify you immediately.

An alternate email address to reach the webmaster: ann@mulhernadvertising.com

Membership Entitles You to Website Access!
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ow do you spell Porsche fun?  Deutschmarque.
On a lazy Saturday morning about 25 Roadrun-
ner Region members left Porsche of Albu-

querque bound for a track adventure.  This annual
event put together by Russ Kelso and the members of
Southwest Motor Sports let our group take some “Pa-
rade” laps at Sandia Motor Speedway.  When we ar-
rived at the track the SWMS group was tearing up the
asphalt in any variety of high performance cars.  We
got to see and hear what a finely tuned motor produces

at 9,000RPM.  Then at lunchtime it was our turn.
One by one we were waved onto the track and the fun
began.  For many Roadrunners, it was the first time
they had been challenged by a road race course.   Five
laps later there had been no sour notes and lots of
broad smiles.  As we left the track and turned down pit
row it was as if we joined the Porsche racing team.  Af-
terword our group found their way to Turtle Mountain
Brewery in Rio Rancho to unwind and share stories of
our day at the track.  Deutschmarque!

by Steve Waller, photos by Russ Kelso
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45th Annual Corrales Porsche Roundup
August 23, 2015 by Dave & Ann StinchcombFForty five years is a long time in anyone’s calendar.  I think Richard Nixon was President in 1970.  Anyway,forty- five years later, forty-eight Porsches gathered in our front yard for the annual Roundup.  Along with the

cars over 100 Porsche-philes came to visit and talk flat sixes, intakes, tires etc.  The featured car was Paul and
Yvonne Teske’s beautiful 2007 911 Turbo.   Of course, an event of this magnitude doesn’t happen without the
volunteer army to handle the gate and park cars.  Thanks to Suzy Kaltenbach and all the “professional” volun-
teers that make it fun for everyone.  This year the Roadrunner Region pitched in for some great Mexican food.
Red and green enchiladas, taquitos, chips and salsa were available for everyone to enjoy.  And we celebrated
three birthdays on August 23rd: Bernie Butterfield, Dave Faulkner and Steve Waller.  So, thanks to the Wallers,
birthday cake aplenty provided a sweet finale to the food.  We send our heartfelt gratitude and thanks for the
club’s support of this event for so many years.  Next year: 46! 

Left: pure sugar,
pure delicious

The birthday girl

Ann, left, 
and Dave 
Stinchcomb

Steve’s about to
go face down in
his cake.

Teske’s Turbo

August Meet & Greet at M’Tucci’s Cocina by Marsha MenNe

DINING AL FRESCO, good weather and, of course,
great people all made for a fun evening.  The August
Meet & Greet was lively and well-attended by about
thirty of us.  We also got to help Jane Thompson cel-
ebrate her 39-and-holding birthday!  Harry was in
town (but not for long) and it was exciting to hear
his stories about the Werks Reunion which just hap-
pened the previous week.   Several of our Road Run-
ners are going to the Rennsport Reunion in
September so there will be many more stories for fu-
ture dinners.  See you next month!

FYI:
I'm trying to confirm our date for the September
Meet & Greet.  There may be a conflict and the
manager will let me know soon.

Thanks, Marsha
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2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please Note: from August through December membership meetings will be held the second Monday,
not Tuesday. The address for Board Meetings from now on, unless otherwise indicated:
Cherry Hills Library, 6901 Barstow St. NE, on the corner of Harper Road and Barstow Street, one block east of
Wyoming. The meetings will start at the regular time, 6:00 PM.  

Don’t forget to attend the Weekly PCA Lunch, every Wednesday, at the Owl Cafe, 800 Eubank Bl. NE,
11:15 am.; the Monthly PCA Breakfast, the last Sunday of every month, at the Owl, 9:00 am., and the
Monthly PCA Breakfast, the second Saturday of every month, at the Golden Corral, San Mateo, 8:15 am.

September
Monday, September 14 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Friday-Sunday, September 11-13 President’s Drive-Out Contact Bill Kaltenbach
Saturday, September 19 Ladies’ Luncheon Cancelled
Saturday/Sunday, September 19/20 Die Serie No. 8/9 Autocross McGee Park, Farmington
Friday-Sunday, September 25-27 Rennsport Reunion Monterey, CA

October
Saturday, October 3 Balloon Breakfast Porsche of Abq.
Monday, October 12 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Saturday, October 17 Chile Cook-Off Steve & Ann Waller
Thursday, October 22 Meet & Greet Location TBA
Friday-Sunday, October 23-25 Oktoberfiesta Carrera Region Las Cruces
Sunday, October 25 Die Serie No. 10 Autocross Las Cruces

SCCA events are not sponsored or insured by PCA. They are listed solely as a courtesy for our members

November 
Monday, November 9 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
Saturday, November 14 Ladies’ Luncheon Location TBA
Thursday, November 19 Meet & Greet Location TBA
Saturday, November 21 Die Serie No. 11 Autocross Sandia Speedway
Saturday, November 28 Drive-Out Location TBA

December
Saturday, December 5 Christmas Party Location TBA
Sunday, December 6 Christmas Toy Drive Butterfield Jewelers
Monday, December 14 Membership Meeting Cherry Hills Library
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More years ago than I want or
can remember, I had the opportu-
nity to visit the Porsche Factory
and Weissach on a few occasions.
The visits were in conjunction with
initially a boy’s trip to the Factory,
then subsequently for Warbonnet

PCA Tech and ultimately a very
misguided and short racing career. 

On one occasion, I was lucky
enough to meet Dr. Porsche and
spend a few precious moments dis-
cussing his beliefs and approach to
his lifelong business. Many of his
thoughts have stayed with me
today, probably the most important

being, "Our cars are meant to be
driven!" His passion for the brand is
still evident today.

After a long departure from the
Porsche brand, I found myself again

looking for a car from Stuttgart.
After a long hunt, I found a one-
owner Zanzibar Red C4 cabriolet
that met the immediate need to
move quickly up and down the
roads of Northern New Mexico
with the top down enjoying the

“High Road” and
any number of
routes in the sur-
rounding states.

The C4 has
been a good car,
some expense, but
always dependable
and super fun to
drive fast, but it
never felt like my

Porsches of old. It
could be a little too
refined, the idea of ra-
diators, or maybe a
car called Zanzi by my
daughter. I still had a
Porsche inch that
needed scratching.

Fast forward to a
nine-month stay in England and
the opportunity to travel Europe
with a loving and understanding
wife, especially when I suggested a
trip to Stuttgart. The idea of revis-
iting the factory and seeing the new
museum coupled with a stay at my

old favorite hotel, The Steinberger
Graf Zeppelin, presented a perfect
end to a long stay away from New
Mexico.

We arrived in Stuttgart from the
airport by train on a rainy Thursday

morning. Everything seemed com-
pletely unchanged, until we arrived
at the hotel. It had been remodeled
a few years back, now very modern,
and the rooms were much bigger
than I remembered, but the staff
was still very welcoming and quite

by Mark Nance

It's Hard to Go Back... but it is Fun!

The C4 cabriolet

Christophorus Restaurant: a 
must-do if visiting the museum 

This is the 930 that started 
the hunt for another Porsche

A display of racing 
history at the museum

Continued
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helpful. A perfect location in the
center of town. 

Friday morning we were off to
Zuffenhausen after a few pastries
and coffee. As the train pulled into
the Porsche Station, the Delugun
Meissl-designed museum domi-
nated the landscape and was very
striking in chrome and glass. The
design is truly unique, with three
large V- shaped columns support-
ing the structure, creating a very
open entrance. Out front were a
number of new Porsches in a vari-
ety of colors, with the most im-
pressive being a 919 from Le
Mans, a race which Porsche had
just won the week before. 

The museum was impressive,
the variety of cars amazing, the
chronology of the brand fascinat-
ing and the Christophorus Restau-
rant is a must when visiting. In
particular, I was intrigued by a dis-
play of the 930/911 Turbo from

the 1974 prototype to the present
model. More on this later.

The factory has changed, a lot!
The use of automated robots, just
in time manufacturing and the
idea around producing all models
(except the 918 Spyder) on one
assembly line, were all new to me,
but very impressive. We watched a
white Targa in final assembly fol-
lowed by the new purple GT3 RS.
Interesting that the RS fenders are
not installed until the end, while
all of the other bodies are fully as-
sembled. The RS fenders are unbe-
lievably light and can be easily

picked up with one hand.
On some level I found the fac-

tory a little disappointing, as today
it is really an assembly plant versus
the factory I remember, where the
cars were essentially hand built.
One of my fondest memories was
watching two factory workers in
white lab coats pull a 911 off the
line and attach larger rear fenders
to begin the assembly of a 930.

All in all, this will be a trip
that we will remember forever, es-
pecially the spotting of three 918’s
being prepared for three lucky new
customers, as we left to catch the
next train. I would suggest a trip to
Stuttgart for all Porsche owners.

That itch. Seeing a stunning
1975 Green 930 at the museum
and having owned one in the past,
forced me into a cataclysmic deci-
sion; find an older 911 Turbo. A
40,000 mile 1988 930 Cab has
now satisfied that itch.

Porsche 919

Be sure to visit the beautiful 
new Porsche of 

Albuquerque facilities
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The second annual PCA Werks Reunion was held in Monterey this August
during the famous Monterey Car Week.  Over 700 Porsches of all vintages showed up
this year, and new models were revealed, a Porsche concours was held, and many food
and drink vendors were in evidence, including a Bier Garten. 

2015 marks the 40th anniversary of the spectacular Porsche Turbo, which brought a high
level of performance into the realm of street vehicles.

Here is a small sampling of the many photographs taken in Monterey by RRR enthusiast Bill Muir.

Porsche Werks Reunion 2015
Monterey, California

Roadrunner Ramblings September 2015

356A coupe

935

959

GT 1

Porsche tractor

356
Abarth Carrera

1971 911S

944 Carrera

550

Bill Muir, right, with
Chad McQueen

917 30
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New Members Luncheon
Text and photos by Steve Waller

New members and many more
tenured members of the Roadrunner
Region were treated to a memorable

lunch at the newly remodeled Porsche
of Albuquerque showroom. In a glass
and steel enclosed space, the new
Porsches are the main attraction.
Everyone gathered around the cars in-
side and out to imagine what it would be
like to have one in your garage.
Porsche of Albuquerque arranged for a
catered lunch from Rudy’s BBQ and
everyone had a front row seat for con-

versation and eyeballing the cars.  Re-
gion President Bill Kaltenbach had
seven new members stand up and intro-
duce themselves and talk about their
cars.  Some were new Porsche owners,
others have come back to the German
powerhouse brand with a recent pur-
chase.  It’s not everyday one gets to
have lunch surrounded by the best auto-
motive engineering in the world.  For
members of the Roadrunner Region it
was truly unique.  Thanks to Porsche of
Albuquerque for a great luncheon.  

A fortunate and
happy Mike Courtney

takes delivery of
Albuquerque’s

first Cayman GT4.
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Membership 
Report

Paul Teske
Membership Chair    

Iwould like to welcome the new and transferred in members to the Roadrunner Region.  I invite all the member-ship to “try us on” at one of the many club events scheduled soon at a local venue near you! You can find the
schedule of upcoming events on page 14 or the Roadrunner website at www.roadrunner-region-pca.org.

Region Standings for July 2015
Total Members: 599       Primary Members: 354       Affiliate Members: 245      
No transfers

New Members
Abinash Achrekar, 1980 911 SC Targa; Ryan Grant, 2003 911 Turbo; Brad Hunt, 2008 911 Turbo.

We hope to see you soon at a regional or national event!  Please be safe in your travels.  We will see you soon
at one of our many scheduled events!
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2015 Roadrunner Chile Cookoff!
All Club Members are Invited to Participate

Oct 17, 4:30 - 8:30 pm, Rain or Shine or Dark, Hosted by Steve & Ann Waller
10110 Rio del Norte Ct NW    Plenty of safe cul de sac parking so drive your Porsche!
This is a pot luck event, with prizes for the best chile dish in each category. All members
will be asked to vote on their favorites.

Plan to bring your special chile dish ready to eat. We’ll have the party set up with room for slow cookers and
a fair amount of counter space for other food & chile entries.

At the Club’s request this must be a BYOB (adult beverages)  party. Soft drinks, water and iced tea, party-
ware/plates, bowls, cups and ice will be provided by the Club.

Please RSVP to Ann@annmulhern.com by September 30 with how many and what you intend to bring so we
have the correct amount of space for bowls and slow cookers and  tables to sit at.

1. Best Green Chile Dish 

—The Jude Richey Green Chile Award

2. Best Red Chile Dish

3. Best Dessert Dish made with Chile

4. Hottest Chile Dish

5. People’s Choice

Google our address for the map. It is Balloon Fiesta time and we live just down Alameda from the Balloon
Park. The safest way to come from anywhere to avoid Balloon Fiesta traffic will be to get on Rio
Grande from where ever you are and take it north to Alameda, turn right and go to North Rio
Grande (the first stop light). Turn left at that light. 
Go over 6 small speed bumps (exactly 7/10 mile from Ram gas station on the corner of
Alameda & North Rio Grande) and veer to the right onto Rio Del Norte. Watch for the RRR
signs. It’s much easier than it sounds.

Last resort, questions or problems — call me 505-205-2737 or 505-897-8100.

Roadrunner Ramblings September 2015

Photo by Bill Muir
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Stereo Equipment For Sale
Stereo Speakers: Definitive Technologies BP-8060ST
tower speakers with powered subwoofers. Great for
rock music and/or surround main speakers. Complete
with manual. New $1600; yours for $799.

Center Channel Surround Speaker: NHT Audio Cen-
ter-1. Clear, clean center channel sound for your sys-
tem. Great upgrade for lower-priced systems. $100.

Integrated Surround Sound Audio/Video Amplifier:
Yamaha DSP-A1. Excellent operating condition except
front panel display is intermittent. Numerous
audio/video inputs (no HDMI) and outputs 110 watts
per channel up to 7.2 surround capacity. 12 built-in or
user-programmable sound fields offer custom tuning
to suit any program or room. Complete with full-ac-
cess remote control and manual. $299. 

Audiophile FM Tuner: Yamaha T-2. Superb compo-
nent tuner (no amplifier or speakers) pulls in FM sig-
nals with clarity and high selectivity. State of the art
when new, it's still a top performer. $99.

Call Tommy Thompson at 252.1592.

Roadrunner Ramblings September 2015
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Tech Tips from Pedro

Is It Real Oil?
by Pedro P. Bonilla GCR PCA

s synthetic oil real oil?
Should I spend the extra money on synthetic

oil?
What’s the difference between dino and syn-

thetic?
What’s the difference between the different

brands of synthetics?
Why is one better? Which one to choose?          

OK, let’s go one at a time.
Is it real oil?
The answer is yes and no.
Yes, because dino (conventional) oil and syn-

thetic oil both come from the ground.
No, because synthetic oil starts out as crude oil

which gets pumped out of the ground, then gets dis-
tilled, purified and broken down to its basic mole-
cules.

The oil companies do this so that they can re-
move much more of the impurities from the raw oil
and they can also customize the oil molecules to
perform at much higher levels of protection and
performance than with conventional oil.

Because synthetic oil contains fewer impurities,
it keeps your engine cleaner inside.

Synthetic oil also resists the formation of oil

sludge, a thick, nasty goop formed when motor oil
breaks down from prolonged exposure to high heat
and stress.  Because of its consistency and viscosity,
sludge does not flow well and therefore does not get
into all of the nooks and crannies to protect the en-
gine as it is supposed to do, generating in extreme
cases catastrophic engine failure.

Because of its reengineered molecules and special
additives, synthetic oils can also work more effi-
ciently in weather extremes.

Maybe you have noticed how oil change inter-
vals have been getting longer and longer in the last
10 or 15 years.  this is because of what we explained
above.  There are Porsches where the recommended
oil change interval is 15,000 miles, even 20,000!

Although I understand the factory’s reasoning
and the intent for environmental protection, I rec-
ommend to all my customers and do so myself, no
more than 5,000 mile intervals.

Most Porsches are driven right around 5,000
miles per year so that’s a once-per-year oil change.
By changing the oil at that interval it also allows
you to check the oil filter element and see what it
caught in its folds.

If you don’t change the oil yourself, make sure
you ask your tech to save the filter for you.  Then

closely look in be-
tween the filter’s
paper folds so you
can see if it’s
catching metal par-
ticles and flakes
that come from no
other place than
your engine.

In many cases
people have been

able to avert catastrophic engine failure by catching
it in time through oil filter inspection.

The differences between
the different synthetics,
when comparing the same
viscosity, is basically just
the additives used by each
oil company.

According to Ullman’s
Encyclopedia of Industrial

Chemistry, additives in motor oil can comprise up
to 5% by weight of the oil.

There are additives for controlling chemical

I
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breakdown (detergents, rust inhibitors, anti-oxi-
dants, and metal deactivators) for viscosity (to
maintain fluidity at temperature extremes),  for lu-
bricity (friction modifiers, pressure and anti-wear

agents), for contaminant control (dipersants, anti-
foam, anti-misting).

There are also other additives blended into syn-
thetics for the purpose of conditioning the seals and
gaskets., so as you can see it gets really complex.  

So, how do you choose?

Porsche recommends Mobil1Synthetic oil for use
in all Porsches, but they also publish a list of ap-
proved oils worldwide and if you go to any of the
Porsche-related Internet forums and ask which oil is

better, you’d think you just started World War III.
For more information on oils and more, please

visit my website: www.PedrosGarage.com.

Happy Porsche’ing,
Pedro

Recently Porsche released new details for their highly an-
ticipated Rennsport Reunion V being held at Mazda Raceway
Laguna Seca, September 25 – 27, 2015. This year’s Reunion,
the fifth installment of what has become a Porsche tradition
in North America, will highlight Porsche at the legendary 24
Hours of Le Mans.

As part of the celebration, Porsche fans can access up to
the minute information on the official Porsche Rennsport Reunion V website,
www.porscherennsportreunion.com. Updates include info on the drivers and cars scheduled to attend, along
with photos and videos from past Reunions.  Links to Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca’s website for tickets, registra-
tion and track information are also available on the official website.

How To Follow On Social Media
For users of social media, #PorscheRRV has been chosen to be used for tagging photos, video and social media

content. So if you're posting something Rennsport Reunion related, be sure to use the hashtag #PorscheRRV.

Rennsport Reunion V has a New Logo and a New Website
From Flatsixes.com, March 10, 2015

Ramblings is always looking for PCA members’ contributions!
Got anything you think might be interesting? Send it in to
Ann Mulhern at ann@mulhernadvertising.com. or Dave
Faulkner at dfaulkner251@comcast.net 
We’d love to see it!

We Need Your Photos

and Stories!
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